Preparing cows for milking
Correct pre milking routine

• Check the product is approved for pre milking routines.
• Apply the product directly to teats.
• Ensure the teat skin is completely covered with the product.
• Leave the product on the skin for 60 seconds.
• Using a single piece of paper towel or individual cloth for each cow, wipe the solution from the skin.
• Check that the teats are clean and dry before attaching the teat cups.
• Keep application equipment clean.

Wear protective gloves during milking where supplied.
After milking treatment
Applying post milking disinfectant

- Check the product is approved for post milking treatment
- Apply the product immediately after the cow has been milked
- Ensure the teats are completely covered in product
- Do not remove the product from the skin once applied
- Keep application equipment clean

Wear protective gloves during milking where supplied.
End of milking
Washing of milking plant - Manual operation

- Rinse the plant until returning water is clear of milk.
- If washing hot, check the water temperature in the boiler is correct before starting the wash.
- Check wash products are within their expiry dates.
- Dilute chemical and circulate.
- Walk through the parlour to check that wash solution is reaching all parts.
- Rinse out the wash solution using 15 litres of clean cold water per milking point.
- Drain and check the parlour is clean.

To ensure chemicals are used in the correct way, consult product information sheets for instructions for use. If not available, request information from your supplier or product manufacturer.

Wear protective safety gloves and goggles when handling chemicals.
End of milking
Washing of milking plant - Automatic washer

- Check chemical is available in all the drums, before starting the wash.
- If washing hot, check the water temperature in the boiler is correct before starting the wash.
- Walk through the parlour to check that wash solution is reaching all parts.
- At the end, drain and check the parlour is clean.

To ensure chemicals are used in the correct way, consult product information sheets for instructions for use. If not available, request information from your supplier or product manufacturer.

Wear protective safety gloves and goggles when handling chemicals.